Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) have proven to be highly effective in recovering well 14 localized samples and observations from the seafloor. In the course of ROV deployments, 15 however, huge amounts of video and photographic data are gathered which present 16 tremendous potential for data mining. We present a new workflow based on industrial 17 software to derive fundamental field geology information such as quantitative stratigraphy 18 and tectonic structures from ROV-based photo and video material. We demonstrate proof of 19 principle tests for this workflow on video data collected during dives with the ROV Kiel6000 20 on a new hot spot volcanic field that was recently identified southwest of the island of Santo 21
Introduction 33
The scientific use of Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) has traditionally concentrated on 34 making visual observations, installing equipment precisely on the seafloor and the recovery of 35 physical samples. While the samples can later be localized with high precision, the sampling 36 decision is often based upon very limited visual information relayed through video cameras. 37
Without comprehensive prior surveys of the study area on scales at which the ROV operates 38 afterwards, researchers cannot be sure to be observing or sampling in the scientifically most 39 relevant places. 40 7
The sample film clip (059-47) was recorded during a descent of the vehicle 28 m down a cliff 137 of 65° inclination with sedimentary talus at the foot of the cliff marking the transition to the 138 crater floor. Using the ROV´s onboard sonar, a roughly constant distance of 2.5 m to the wall 139 could be maintained. Consequently, the width of the model ranges between 3.8 m and 8.5 m. 140
The duration of the sequence is just over two minutes, resulting in a set of 125 source images 141 after pre-processing. All but the last 7 images (where the image quality deteriorated with 142 increasing distance to the wall) could be included in the reconstruction. This yielded a model 143 of 200 000 polygons and a texture of 8192x8192 pixels, corresponding to an estimated 144 geometrical resolution of 15 cm and a local maximum textural resolution of 2 cm. The 145 textures of the uppermost and lowermost 25 % of the model in particular show signs of color 146 absorption into bluish hues due to a slightly increased object distance. Since there was little 147 variation in the horizontal viewing angle, some laterally facing portions, especially features 148 facing right, remained occluded from the camera and could not be textured. 149 150
Data Pre-Processing 151
The individual streams of video and still imagery were synchronized in Adobe Premiere and 152 merged into a master stream for reference. At this point it became clear that we would not be 153 able to use the data from the experimental stereo camera system as it showed synchronization 154 faults and had collected data only sporadically during the dive. Pre-selected video sequences 155 covering outcrops were reformatted using Adobe After Effects. Elements obstructing the view 156 such as visible parts of the vehicle and non-static objects were masked out from the video (as 157 they are not part of the static seafloor which we wanted to reconstruct and so would have led 158
to erroneous results during automated 3D reconstruction). No noise reduction filters were 159 applied as we found that the resulting loss of detail caused reconstruction gaps on uniform 160 surfaces. The clips were exported at a rate of one frame per second as still sequences with the 161 mask embedded as an alpha channel. The complete workflow is illustrated in Figure 4 .smaller errors) navigational data underwent extensive correction as it formed the only frame 165 of reference to which the quality of reconstructed models could be gauged. Using a semi-166 automatic Matlab routine, we generated a hybrid vehicle path, stabilizing the two data sources 167 with respect to each other ( Figure 3) : The x and y components of both signals were filtered 168 for system-inherent outliers, after which the short-wavelength component of the DVL was 169 copied onto the long-wavelength component of the USBL signal. We take this to be a best-170 practice approach with the given data quality, with the drawback that, in passages where the 171 DVL failed, the precision of the accepted position is diminished to an average of the USBL 172 position and can only serve for rough georeferencing but not for quality control. Likewise, the 173 vertical component of the DVL signal was corrected for drift effects and failed passages using 174 a merged version of the CTD and Digiquartz pressure sensors. 175 176
Photogrammetric Reconstruction 177
A number of different processing approaches can be grouped under the term photogrammetry, 178 employing heterogeneous image clusters, a single camera or stereo pairs. In order to 179 mathematically reverse the projection of a camera and reconstruct three-dimensional 180 information from two-dimensional images, the algorithms require the extrinsic camera 181 parameters (essentially, camera position relative to the object) and intrinsic camera 182 parameters (a description of the optical path of light through the lens onto the sensor). A truly 183 accurate reconstruction can only be achieved if there is precise information on the intrinsic 184 parameters and some minimal external information in the form of camera position and 185 orientation or reference points on the object in order to establish absolute scale, orientation 186 and position within a world coordinate system. 187 Triggs et al., 2000 , Snavely et al. 2010 , we now rely on Agisoft Photoscan Professional, a 191 commercial suite for aerial photogrammetry. This software offers an integrated workflow 192 including a core of sturdy reconstruction and georeferencing tools along with sufficient means 193 to pre-process the input images and edit the finished models for further export. Verhoeven 194 (2010) gives a detailed overview of the software functionality and the basic process of (1) 195 model triangulation from image features matched across a cluster of overlapping images into 196 (2) a sparse estimate of the scene geometry from which (3) a dense model is derived, followed 197 by (4) surface modeling, and (5) The models can be exported to a variety of formats and geographic reference frames. The full-220 resolution model is exported in the Autodesk .3ds format containing the textured model and 221 the camera positions to be used for further interpretation. The orthophoto mosaic is derived at 222 a resolution of 5cm per pixel, which matches the average resolution of the input material. For 223 immediate visualization purposes, the model resolution is diminished to 20 000 polygons, and 224 the texture is downscaled from 8192x8192 pixel to 2048x2048 pixel to be compatible to real 225 time viewing applications. Another .3ds version is saved, along with a georeferenced Collada 226 model with a KML link, and a U3D file contained in a PDF. 227 228
Model Interpretation 229
The goal of our project was to derive quantitative data of geological structures beyond mere 230 size and distance measurements. To achieve this, we edit the models in Autodesk 3dsMax, 231 which counts among the standard tools of the CGI industry. One major drawback of the 232 software is that geographic references are lost while scale and orientation are maintained. The 233 3D scenes build upon a cartesian coordinate system in meters but cannot deal with geographic 234 positions due to limitations in computational precision facing large numbers (Mach and 235 Petschek, 2007) . A workaround is to define a reference point at the center of the working area 236 and to arrange all data relative to that point. 237
238
To derive quantitative geological information from the model, we follow the same basic route 239 (e.g. Jones et al., 2008) : (1) Create an Autodesk 3dsMax helper object, (2) align and scale it to 240 match the geological feature to be measured, (3) read the respective property of the helper 241 object. The additional benefit is a direct visualization of the measurements, which can later be 242 refined to produce a visually informative illustration. 243
244
To measure the orientation of planar structures such as faults, joints or bedding planes, a 245 planar Autodesk "section object" is placed on the model. The orientation of this "section 246 object" is then adjusted until its intersection with the modeled seafloor matches that of the 247 geological structure ( Figure 5 ). The more surface relief there is on the model, the more 248 accurate the measurement is. This procedure is not only an easy graphical way to determine 249 the orientation of a planar geological structure; it also has some distinct advantages over, for 250 example, using a compass in the field. Firstly it allows the orientation of features with ill-251 defined boundaries (such as banks of coarse gravel) to be accurately determined. Secondly it 252 increases the sampling area for the orientation measurement, providing a more representative 253 "average strike and dip" than a point measurement. 254
On a larger scale, a "master section" can be used to vertically slice the orientated "section 255 objects" along with the outcrop model, to provide a proportionally accurate geological profile 256 through the outcrop which can be directly imported into vector drawing programs ( Figure 5a ). 257 258 A grain size estimate can be derived from the models by creating appropriate spheres, ellipses 259 or boxes around the clasts to be measured, and reading the size of the object along the 260 respective axes of interest. Working with a multitude of individual measurements, objects can 261 be batch renamed and assembled into groups while the arrangement of these groups into 262 visibility layers allows order to be maintained. As the textural resolution is higher than the 263 geometrical resolution, clasts can also be measured based on the texture alone, allowing work 264 down to the centimeter scale. 265 export scripts for camera poses, grain size data and orientation measurements converted to 268 geologic notation, and to visualize statistical parameters of the reconstruction step. This 269 feature also opens endless possibilities for future, case-sensitive data mining routines as well 270 as further optimization of the models themselves. The scripts are available from the leader 271 author on request. 272 273
Visualization 274
Next to the quantitative evaluation of the models, another main goal of our project is the 275 enhancement of qualitative analysis by means of appropriate data visualization. Particularly 276 ROV visual data is generally only made available to users in the geologically irrelevant 277 temporal dimension (time stamped rather than georeferenced) meaning that much of the 278 information it contains is difficult to access retrospectively. We wanted to use the 3D models 279 to transpose the ROV visual data set into a geographical frame of reference and so provide 280 access to the video information via its position. 281 282 Once more, 3dsMax serves as a powerful editor to prepare the models for use in real time 283 visualization software. But in addition it is also a visualization tool in its own right. Several 284 outcrop models can be loaded at once, and upon re-establishing their relative positions, the 285 correlation of geologic features between adjacent outcrops is as natural as in the field on land. 286
The software allows appropriate visualization geometry to be constructed to illustrate the 287 findings. Camera objects represent the poses in the scene. Since these originate from a film 288 sequence and the ROV followed a track, the path of the ROV across the outcrop can be 289 animated and navigated using a time line. 290
The pre-processed ROV track record can be visually compared against the reconstructed ROV 291 path, along with digital elevation models of the local bathymetry, still and video footage, and Kwasnitschka, 2008) . Thus, this is the only software applied in our study allowing the 294 simultaneous visualization of all our data sets in four dimensions. At the same time, it is the 295 only fully featured application able to actively manipulate the models in order to create new 296 data products. 297
298
We use a number of other visualization platforms that mostly allow the passive interaction 299 with the data: 300
• A birds-eye view computer animation of the reconstructed scene is rendered by 301 3dsMax and added to the original Adobe Premiere video composition allowing the 302 comparison of the video material to a four dimensional, animated map. 303
• Various applications focus on the geospatial aspect of our data, first and foremost an 304
ArcGIS project including the bathymetric map, the ROV track, the photo mosaics of 305 the reconstructed outcrops, event marks such as sample locations and the final 306 geologic map layers. Some limited control over the temporal coordinates of data is 307 available, too. 308
• The bathymetric post processing and visualization software Fledermaus is capable of 309 displaying most of the GIS layers within a four dimensional space. The simulation is 310 based around a bathymetrical height field and the animated ROV track. The mode of 311 visualization is passive as the software is designed primarily for the dissemination of 312 bathymetry data, which has to be pre-processed. A major drawback to date is the 313 restriction of import interfaces to support merely untextured models or monochrome 314 point clouds providing a relatively inferior representation of the outcrop reconstruction 315 effort. 316
• Virtual Globes such as Google Earth and World Wide Telescope digest distributiondirectly exported from Photoscan. By the nature of the applications, navigation on a 319 scale of meters is challenging. 320
• An even easier way to examine the unedited reconstructions with low-level tools is the 321 U3D format contained in PDF format, which allows passive interaction with the 322 model through Adobe Acrobat or Reader on any operating system. Quantitative 323 measurements of sizes, angles and even orientation can be made. 324 KML samples of the data discussed in this article can be downloaded as online supplements. 325 326
Consideration of errors 327
In the absence of hard constraints on size and orientation of seafloor features provided by 328 artificial gauges (e.g. parallel laser beams), evaluation of errors in the reconstructed geometry 329 had to rely on indirect methods and assessment calculations in which we vary influences of 330 imperfect navigation and optical distortion. 331
We assume the positional uncertainty within the navigational data to exceed the drift of the 332 geometrical reconstruction. We infer this from a comparison of the reconstructed orientation 333 data with the orientation data derived from the on-board sensors (certified to be accurate 334 within one degree). The in-situ optical distortion parameters could not be constrained 335 rigorously. Nevertheless, examining the contribution of different parameters to the overall 336 result can elucidate the robustness of the reconstruction method. In all of the cases outlined 337 below, nonlinear optimization was omitted in order to reveal the differences between acoustic 338 navigation and optical measurements. optimum resulting in an ever increasing orientation imprecision (Table 2 ). In order tothe alignment at plus six seconds, resulting in comparable deviations in orientation but 371 leading to a considerable degradation in positional accuracy. It should be noted though that 372 the degree of misalignment also depends on the length and complexity of the tracks to be 373 fitted. It is advisable to work with as large a model as possible in order to suppress local 374 disturbances. 375
376
The temporal resolution required is governed by the amount of overlap between the images 377 and thus by the speed of the ROV over ground. We achieve good results for a one-second 378 interval at vehicle speeds around 0.25-0.5 m/s, although a two or three-second interval often 379 still provides sufficient information. To investigate effects of varying data coverage on 380 reconstruction quality and to define a minimum shooting interval, we attempted 381 reconstruction from a subset of photographs chosen at ever-increasing intervals. For our 382 setup, we find a sampling frequency of 0.5 Hz (one image every 2 seconds) or higher to be 383 sufficient. The models created at one and two-second sampling intervals are essentially 384 identical in their extent, resolution and orientation (Table 2) . Longer intervals create coverage 385 gaps that cause the reconstruction to halt. Since the algorithm does not look for unlinked 386 clusters beyond the first one it finds, the remaining images must be identified and a 387 reconstruction may be attempted in a new project. Such unlinked snippets of the entire 388 outcrop must then be individually georeferenced, introducing additional errors. 389
390
To illustrate the effect of an erroneous camera calibration we removed the calibration data for 391 the nonlinear lens distortion parameters K1-K3 (Brown, 1966) . This resulted in a warping of 392 the scene along the x-axis expressed by a propagating deviation of the camera tilt, the location 393 of the point of view and a corresponding warping of the model around the x-axis and vertical 394 stretching. Instead of using the usual rigid alignment to the known vehicle track, we 395 superimposed the initial (i.e. the topmost) camera poses of the "correct" (i.e. with cameracalibration) and warped reconstructions to observe the propagation of drift throughout the 397 model. Deviations developed as given in Table 2 resulting in an offset of 7.6 m in position (-398 4.6 m in x, 5.1 m in y and -3.2 m in z) for a feature at the bottom of the model. The largest 399 offset is experienced for any orientation measurements of faults and bedding planes towards 400 the lower end of the model, which are effectively rendered useless as illustrated in Figure 7 . 401
Once the usual rigid body alignment to the vehicle track was carried out, the misfit was 402 distributed throughout the model but should still be regarded as unacceptable (Table 2) . 403
Moreover, a strong deviation in scale becomes apparent. This experiment underlines the vital 404 importance of proper calibration of intrinsic camera parameters. 405 406
Lessons Learned 407
Having developed a workflow based on already existing data, we present here a number of 408 observations and best practice rules to be applied during data acquisition which, with minimal 409 additional effort when preparing and carrying out a ROV dive, can greatly improve the 410 quality and quantity of subsequent reconstructions. 411 412 1. First and foremost, the quality of reconstructed models depends critically on the 413 quality of the camera technology used to acquire the data. Using a high-resolution 414 sensor with a low noise level is the critical factor, as poor image quality significantly 415 contributes to erroneous matching of images. The optical system should be as simple 416 as possible, utilizing a lens with a very wide depth of focus or fixed focus balanced 417 with a small relative aperture. 418 2. Although an optically corrected "dome port" window for the camera pressure housing 419 is ideal, a minimal requirement is that corrections can be made for optical aberrations 420 due to the air/glass/water interface, requiring in-situ calibration of the camera imagerange of user requirements is understandable, it should be realized that the use of 424 zoom optics during photogrammetry is highly detrimental and can only be 425 accommodated if focal length can be logged accurately, and the concomitant changes 426 in optical aberration calculated, for every picture taken. Additionally the 427 reconstruction software must be able to incorporate these data into its model-428 generation process; otherwise zoom will be interpreted as motion closer to the object, 429 rendering track alignment impossible. Finally, it should be noted that our selection of software to pre-process and interpret the data 444 is to be regarded as preliminary. Originating from the entertainment industry, many programs 445 are barely able to cope with the amount of data generated at sea. The long duration of ROV 446 dives requires workarounds in video editing, and 3D animation packages also require arescaling of geographic coordinates and time (e.g. minutes expressed as seconds to fit a 448 limited timeline). 449 450
Conclusion 451
We present a review of available software and a practical workflow to virtually replicate 452 morphological, geological and biological features of the seafloor accurately enough to 453 conduct scientific studies. Quantitative data extraction yields geoscientific insights. 679
The workflow is readily replicable and based on industrial software. 680 681
